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BATTLE OF AKOTJMEWT JOINED. Lane Arrivals
air. Luther BcnMn, the Prohibition

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CASE OF on& CELEBRATED

50 GENT CORSETS,
Far superior in fit and Quality to any other ever tntrodrjeed in tola eUy, sizes running from 18 to 80.

ChMapien, Refused m Division of
Time With "My Son Oliver," Speaks
In the Court Bonos to an Immense
Crowd Enthusiasm of the Prohi-
bition lts

To the Editor of The Observer.

ALSO, A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

:M:-A.soisri-
cj

ot ivT iimi No. 81i A V. A A M. Regular

cWot ChLtsb 89. B. A. M-Re- gular

mwUnvery sondtnd fourth Friday idghta.
No. 2, K. T.-Re- gular

mSOrst aud third Thursdays.

IC- - OF H.
Knights of Honor. Regular meeting every

second ami iourth Thursdays.
vr. OIF1 IE5--

Another Lawyer.
Mr. IL W. Harris, a young gentle-

man from this county who obtained
license to practice law at the June
examination by the Supreme Court
Judges in Raleigh, will shortly open an
office in this city. Mr. Harris studied
law with Bynum & Grier for 12 months
and afterwards took his degree at Co-
lumbia College, in Washington, D. C,
after 12 months course there. He is a
young man of attainments and will be
warmly welcomed in their midst by the
gentlemen of the bar.

Special Exhibit.
The Richmond & Danville Railroad

Company will make a special exhibit at
the cotton exposition at Atlanta. The
following order has been issued.

Agents are hereby instructed to mani-
fest free, all articles intended for the
special exhibit of the Richmond & Dan-
ville Railroad Company at the Atlanta
Exposition, when such articles are con-
signed to Capt. C. C. McPhail, agent
Richmond & Danville Railroad Co., At-
lanta, Ga. T. M. R. Talcott,

Genl Man. R. & D. R. R. Co.

to various styles at exceedingly low prle&CELEBRATE- D-

Kkights of Pythias. Regular meeting iilghts
first and third Wednesdays;? o'clock p. m. atMar GRADES OF FLOUR Look at our beautiful FRIXTS, Just received, only 7e per yard.

H. MORRIS & BRO.sonic Tempie turn.
T. O. O.

rnARiomr Lodgk No. 88. Meets every Mon- -
WAVERLY PATENT, un2iv night.

Mi.nnama Declakatioh Loses No. 9.
Meet even Tuesday night.

Col. Martin ana the Professor's Chair
at the University.

Raleigh Newa and Observer.
"We are requested to state that the

announcement of The Charlotte Ob--

server with regard to CoL Martin's
non-acceptan- ce of the professorship of
Natural History in the University
could not have been by authority of
the Colonel himself, as he is traveling
in Tennessee. He will be heard from
in a few days. Our informant fully be-
lieves that he will accept"

The last sentence is correct, but the
information of The Observer was
obtained from Prof. J. F. Lattimer, of
Davidson College, and we know him
too well to believe that he would tell
us what is not correct We supposed
then and suppose now that he had been
in communication with CoL Martin,
although that gentleman is absent, and
was authorized to speak for Mm. The
News and Observer will find that we
are correct

Fairbanks Scales in Australia.
The Australian correspondent of the "American

Han and Export Journal,'' In speaking of the ex-

hibits of American manufacturers at the Mel-

bourne International Exhibition, under date of
April 20th, writes as follows:

"Under the heading of KDflice-Fittln- gs and Sta-
tionery," we find the following nigh compliment
paid to a gold medalist of many an International
exhibition. The chairman of the Jury, In hla re-

port, tella the commissioners that Fairbanks &
Co., St. Johnabury, VL, and New York, United
States, exhibited postal letter balances, with both
double and single beam, aad possessing that
beauty and accuracy of finUh for which this de-

scription of goods from the United States is so
Justly famed. A first order of merit is awarded
them. This is a fourth First Degree of Merit sir-
en to Fairbanks & Co. at the Melbourne Interna-
tional Exhibition, and surely a gold medal wfU
follow. The exhibitors obtained the highest
award in London in 1851, New York in 1858,
Paris in 1867, Vienna in 1878, Santiago in 1875,
Philadelphia in 1876, 8ydney in 1877, Paris in
1878, and at the Sydney International Exhibition
in 1880, in competition with the manufacturers
of the United States and from all nations of the
world, a special award above all others was given
to Fairbanks' Scales."

News has Just been received that a gold medal
has been awarded, as predicted, to Fairbanks &
Co., the only one awarded any scale manufacturer
from the United States. .

WAVERLY FANCYDun Lodsi No. 108. Meets'every Thursday
night.

niTiwuA SnrxB Kncajotckht Na 21. Meets ODDI CK & CO.,
TRYON STREET,

THE BARGAIN ESTABLISHMENT!
First and third Thuradaj nights In each month.

WAVERLY EXTRA,
Index to New AdvertieementN.

WAVERLY FAMILYDistribution
Wanted --Jpply at this office.
August drawin-g- Commonwealth

Company.
We are dally adding New Goods to oar stock. -

On Thursday afternoon after Hon.
Oliver H. Dockery reached Concord, he
was called upon by a committee of gen-
tlemen from the prohibitionists and
asked if he would divide time and have
a joint discussion at the meeting ad-
vertised at Concord for yesterday. He
said yes, he would do so reserving for
himself the last speech, and would dis-
cuss the prohibition subject with any
one. Upon being asked to put that in
writing ne declined, saying he would
stand to it. The committee telegraph-
ed to Luther Benson at Charlotte ask-
ing him to meet Dockery and he agreed
to do so.

Yesterday morning he arrived at
Concord and was informed that the ar-

rangements for his speaking was made,
Dockery to speak one hour, then Ben-
son one hour and Dockery to reply in a
short speech. Half an hour after
Luther Benson reached Concord he
was informed that Dockery declined to
bold to his agreement and would not
divide time. The committee again
went to see Dockery, but were told
that no division would be allowed.

Under these circumstances it was de-

termined to hold a prohibition meeting
as soon as Dockery concluded and to
hold it at the court house. Dockery be-

gan his address at 1 p. m. in the grove
and spoke one hour and a half. Dur-
ing his speech the prohibitionists called
on two of the "wet" executive commit-
tee and offered them one hundred dol-
lars to allow Benson to speak just sixty
minutes at their meeting but that
was refused. A few minutes after
Dockery finished, the court house bell
rang and the crowd who had listened to
Dockery left the grove en masse, wet
and dry, white and black and proceeded
to the court house where they found
fully as large a number of people al-
ready assembled to hear Luther Ben-
son. The court house was filled to over

ii.
HOME PENCIL.INGS.

If Senator Z. B. Vance will deliver
rh nratinn at the unveiline of tne

VA. BOLTED MEALCaswell Monument.
IW George Dean and wife, colored,

An Unwholesome Drink.
An exchange says : As usually made,

cold tea is an unwholesome drink. The
tea is made in the tea-po- t, as usual, and
then cooled therein, and perhaps allow-
ed to stand in the tea-po- t - for many
hours before being drank ; by this pro-
cess the tannin of the tea leaves is ex-
tracted and the result is a strong de-
coction of tannin. To make it proper-
ly, the tea should be drawn the usual
length of time, say five minutes for
green tea, eight minutes for Oolong tea
and fifteen minutes for English break-
fast; then pour it off into a pitcher or
other suitable vessel, allow it to become
cool ; then place it in the ice-che- st

i i

Coming South.
Six months ago, preparatory to trans-

planting their large manufacturing
shops South, the Taylor Manufacturing
Company, of Westminster, McL, estab-
lished a branch office in this city. Their
object was to find a suitable location at a
railroad centre affording all necessary
conveniences of transportation. The
company's experiment here has proved
very satisfactory in a business point of
of view, but it is understood that At

were before tne mayor yeswsiuay mim-
ing for a domestic affray. George was
kuh ?ro and costs and his wife 91

IN WHITE BACKS.

WILL BH FOUND ON EVERY COUNTER.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST.
NEW LOT OF LiWNS AND DOMESTICS, Just Received.

CLOSING OUT OUR FITS AND TSN CENT COUNTERS.

Special attention Riven to orders by mal!.

A Fine Lot of New Mi RODDICK ft CO.rSfSTRICTLx CASH and ONI PRICE.
Julyl7

JUST THINK: FRESH MINERAL WATERTBOMASVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE,

DAVIDSON, N. O.lanta presents advantages equally as
good, apd the company are now debat-
ing, before taking the final step, wheth-
er to go to Atlanta or come here. The

flowingseats and aisles, and when
Luther Benson entered he was receiv-
ed with a grand demonstration of ap-
plause. There was a large attendance

; oth Foreign and Domestic,

JU3T aECHVFD AT

MISTAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION.
We have known persons to doctor for years for

consumption, all to no effect Though they had a
cough, felt pains in the lungs, were depressed,
weak, with many other symptoms tending to that
disease, yet there was no structural unsoundness
of the lungs. These symptoms were aU the pain-
ful offsprings of a torpid and diseased liver. We
could fill a volume with testimonials of thousands
so affected, who were permanently cured by tak-
ing Siaiinons Liver Regulator.

II Ul LOADformer place will otter inducements, it
is thought, to bring them to that point,
as getting these shops will be a valuable KPL liDFilMMsDri Storeacquisition to any place. I ne company

11 11VV4 iaa.vv
and" costs.

rT The Atlanta Constitution aw.
"Hi's Air-Lin-e sleeper, Alabama,
wiih C. 2. Jamt-s- , conductor, went out
crowded with passengers for the .Last
last evening.

Hons. F. E. Shober, ex-mem- of
Congress, and Chas. Price, er

of the House of Representatives will
address the at the
Mint yard, in this city, to-da-y.

tW Luther Benson arrived here
from Concord last evening and says he
hankers for some more joint discus-
sions. Will the opponents divide time
with him to-da- y?

tW Luther Benson is the only man
that ever spoke in North Carolina that
can draw a colored crowd away from
a band of music. At Concord yester-
day he did it.

UST The burglars are becoming ram-pun- t.

Night before last attempts were
made upon three residences in the city.
None of them were successful, how-

ever. The fate of Home seems ..o

have been forgotten.
tlT" From various remarks made by

them it is gathered that the whiskey
men entertain hopes that a revolution
of some kind will take place in their
favor to upset the results of the muni-
cipal election iu May in the event that
prohibition miscarries in the State.

rw Fred Krogg, of the Atlanta and
Charlotte Air-Lin-e, has just returned
from Long Branch. How well he has
improved his vacation may be judged
from the fact that he will undertake
to tell any one just now long the
Branch is.

will bring with tnem wnen tney come
South about 500 people, and their pay
roll amounts to $1,200 weekly. It is to yicnY,CTg I gARiTOGA

Delicious Georda Melons,be hoped that they will be induced to
como to Charlotte.

I lie Water Works Heard From.

81lver tTeek. New York, Feb'y 6, '80.
Gents I have been very low, and have tried ev-

erything, to no advantage. I heard your Hop Bit-
ters recommended by so many, I concluded to
give them a trial I did. and now am round, and
constantly Improving, and am nearly as strong as
ever. W. H. WELLE H.

tXtrtrtisjemctits.

The 25th annual session begins August 81st
Ten teachers. Better prepared than ever for theThe following letter from Mr. James

FRESH AND GENUINE, best work. Offers every advantage of the most
thorough and liberal course in Literature, Music

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the Imported Vlcny. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,

Hatkn Natural Mineral Water,

Gamble, one of the city water works
contractors, explains itself :

of ladies and a large number of color-
ed people present. For two hours Ben-
son held his audience spell-boun- d. He
began his address by stating the cir-
cumstances under which he was there
and the complete back down of Dock-
ery. He had heard Dockery's speech,
and in language that must be heard,
and a manner that must be seen to be
appreciated, he demolished Dockery
so completely that the imagination
almost fails to picture the fact of bis
having existed. He followed the argu-
ments of Dockery, step by step and
wiped them so entirely out of exis-
tence that one felt ashamed to have
thought them a semblance of argu-
ment. The effect upon the colored
people was great and as much of the
speech was directed to them especially,
it told in a marked degree for the cause
of prohibition. The meeting was a
grand success. Dockery was afraid to
meet Benson, but the manner of show-ingf- it

and the effort to prevent the col-

ored people from hearing Benson was
a failure the colored people did hear

and Art, at rates lower tnan any equal scnooi in
trie State. Board and literary tulUonlrom $60 to
$73.50 per term. See Catalogue.Parker House, Boston, July, 27.

F. S. BeWolfe, Esq., Charlotte, N. C. : WANTED.
for gentleman and wife, with young
Prompt pay guaranteed. Address

EVERY DAY!Dear Sir In reference to the pro DOABD
Recommended very highly as a cathartic and alJ child.

Ju30.d3t
posed city water works, permit me to
remark that the delay has occurred on X. Y. Z , Care Observer.

ui22,azwKs,wimo n.w. ujuNHAur,
Principal

Union High School
(MALE AND FEMALE)

EAST BSD, YADKIN CO., N. 0.

the question of a sufficient supply or
good water being available. I am now SStli

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

I CA3ES CONGRESS WATER,

informed oy competent autnoriues mac
both as to quantity and quality, avail-
able sources can be found, and on this
basis I propose to proceed with the

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealthgentleman who had occasion,
Next session opens August 4, 1881. Professor

T. S. Whlttlngton, A M., principal. Departments
Collegiate, Commercial, Normal and Civil Engi-

neering. Term, twenty weeks. Board from $4

Large Arrivals of

FRESH IRISH POTATOES,

LEMONS, ORANGES,

PEACHES, TOMATOES,

works immediately, or as soon as theuavara.1 flavs SinCB. to traverse owoi CASES ROCE BRIDGE ALUM,pipes and engines can be delivered.rrooir nn a matter of business, says he him. Prohibition in Cabarrus received 10to $6 per month. Tuition from $8 to $16.25.
East Bend is 22 miles northwest from Winston,ireeretthe unavoiaaoie aeiay anu

saw field after field of land which has an impetus at Concord yesterday that
heretofore yielded from 20 to SO bush- - will increase and gather new strength CASKS BUFFALO LITHll.and 7 miles south of Pilot Mountain. For partic

Distribution Company,
In the City of Louisville, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1881.

10any inconvenience the citizens of Char-
lotte may. have experienced thereby.

ii j ii i; Jand vigor from now until next Thurs ulars address the principal at East Bend.
Julyl8,4wfila of corn to the acre that would not

Jrernaps you wiu uo us me tmuueosday, wnen its tones will fairly startle
to communicate the contents of this And a full supply ofanti-prohibitio- n.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except CANTALOUPES, CITY PROPERTYnote to the press, and oblige ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As--
--The Anti- - semtNy or Jkentucnj, incorporating tne nuwuon FOR SALE.i ours, very respectiuiiy,

James Gamble. IMPORTED APOLLINARISPublic Speaking- - To-Da- y

Prohibition Side, Printing and Newspaper uo., approved Apru v,

yield this year a bushel to the acre.

XST Engine No. 117 on the Richmond
& Danville has been overhauled, and is
just out of the shops. It is thought it
will be given to Capt. Geo. E. Wither-spoo- n,

who starts out Monday renewed
and overhauled. He has just taken to
himself an helpmeet

was a horse standing on

DESIRABLE residence, three blocks from theA Dublic sauare in Charlotte, will be sold cheapIt will be seen by an official announce yyThiii is a special act, and has never been re
pealed.

and Fresh Vegetables
of all Descriptions.

-- ANDand on reasonable terms to the right kind of ament to be found in another column, The Grand Lodge Good Templars in
North Carolina;
For the benefit of the Good Templars

Durchaser. The dwelling is on a full lot, has nineThe United States Circuit Court on March 81 ,that Messrs. Chas. Price and F. E. Sho
ber, will address the people of Charlotte
in opposition to the prohibition move

comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well of wa-
ter, etc. The house is admirably adapted for the
residence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admirable library or stady room, built for the

in Charlotte and vicinity, we are re
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com'
pany is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
ment. Although the place selected isthe street yesterday, whose bones stuck

out so far that the clerks came out of a
storft and amused themselves by utiliz- -

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT ED1PEAN NOVELTY !

quested by Mr. V. Ballard, tne urana
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of the
Tnrtnendftnt Order of Good Templarsnot eiven in the announcement it is

purpose. For furthsr particulars, price, terms,
etc apply at THIS OFFICE.

July20,dtfunderstood that the speaking will takeinz him as a hat-rac- k. You could hang
vniir hat nnon either of his hips so se-- place at the mint yard if the weather

is ravoraoie. mese gentlemen arecureiy tnat tne uiiapiuateu wum E S! fli! fsgfa11 JJUNYADI JANOS.

The Company has now on hand a large reserve
fund. Read the list of prizes for the

AUGUST DRAWING.

I Prize $80,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes. 100 each, 10,000

not shake it oft a
to

both good speakers, and well calculated
to represent any side of a question
which they may take in any contro-
versy, and they will be heard with in
terest even if they are on the wrong
side, as we think.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dose: A wine glass full before breakfast

The Lancet "HunyadlJanos. Baron Lieblg af

The announcement is careful to say

jgp Mr. Benson, the temperance
speaker, was invited to speak in Fay-ettevil- le

to-da-y, but to do this it was
necessary to come back from Concord
in time to reach the 7 o'clock p. m. train
on the Carolina Central Railroad. He
arrived here about five minutes too
late, and will remain in Charlotte a day
or two.

Cg" The election registrars are not
rpanincr mnfih profit from their buai

"there will be no division of time," and
this means that Messrs. Shober and
Price are to have a monopoly in the

In addition, we have weekly shipments of

Mott's Celebrated Sweet Cider,
firms that Its richness in aperient salts surpasses

200 Prizes, 50 each 10-00-

600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000
1000 Prizes. 10 each 10,000

9 Prizes, $300 each. Approximation Prizes $2,708
9 Prizes, 200 " 1.80t
9 Prizes, 100 " 900

1,960 Prizes $112,400
Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1; 27 Tickets,

$50; 55 Tickets, $100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFF1CE ORDER. Orders of

in North Carolina, to announce that
the Grand Lodge of this or-

der of Templars, will meet at Clayton
on the lth day of August next. The
following arrangements have been
made with the various railroads:

Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, Z cents
per mile first class and 3 cents second
Cl&SS CEIClI W&V

Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad,
six cents per mile, round trip.

Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad, three
cents per mile, each way.

Fayetteville Railroad, one fare round

Western North Carolina Railroad,
three cents per mile, each way.

Richmond & Danville Railroad, (N.
C. Div.) round trip ticket rates. En-
quire of local agents.

The subordinate lodges will please re-

port the names of those who will at-

tend to J. T. Ellington, Clayton, N. C.
This session will be an important one.

mat oi an otner Known waters."
The British Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.

The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

business, for speakers like these are not
to have their expenses paid just for the
purpose of having their argnments

IS p

tillNEW IRISH POTATOES, Frof, vircnow, Benin. "invanaDiy gooa anaknocked into pi by prohibition speak
era, if it can be helped.

prompt success; most valuable."
Prof. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
Frof. Scamonx, Wurszburg. I prescribe noneThe Atlanta Exposition. WW but this."

$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at cur ex-
pense. Address all orders to

r. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journa- l Building
Louisville, Ky., or T. J. COMMERPORD. 809
Broadway New York. nly 8

As stated bv the management at the Prof. Lander Brunion, a. V., r. B. 8., London.

ASPINWALL BANANAS,

6A WATERMELONS,

FRESH PEACHES,

TOMATOEtJ, ETC.

"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses
them in efficacy."time of the inception of the Atlanta

Exposition (because nothing but the
cotton industries of the South was ex prof. AiKen, M. v., F. R. 8., Boyai military uos--

pltal, Netley. "Preferred to Pulloa and
rlchshalL"nected to be represented), the exhibi

Let every lodge be represented.

ness this time. One registrar who lives
in the country has been in town for
geyeraldays, at some expense, for the
convenience of voters, and estimates his
earnings at 6 cents, he having register-
ed 4 persons at V cents apiece, during
that time.

W Taw Creek was stirred up yes-

terday on prohibition. A large audience
assembled at the church and were ad-

dressed by Col. Wm. Johnston, anti-prohibition-ist

and Col. J. P. Thomas,
Dr. S. Mattoon, and Messrs. George E.
Wilson and Robt I. McDowell. The
sentiment of the meeting was strongly
in favor of prohibition,

fJT Mr. Jefferson 'Davis writes to
the Philadelphia American that the
published story that the Confederate

was to be restricted to that particular
JOHN H. McADEN,JUST RECBIYED,

SCANTLIirS
Seamless Evaporator

AND
"SOUTHERN " CANE MILL.

FIRST CUSS SOEGHO ULCBTJQIT

AT VSH1 LOW PRICKS.

End for DeieriptiT PrJe lilt.
THOS. SCANTUN & SON,

Race After a 1 ni'
The clerks and merchants came out

nf thpir stores with one accord about A NEW LOT OF MACKEREL, IN PACKAGES Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

interest, but the whole place has been
changed. A circular before us sets this
forth in plain terms : It says among
other things:

"An exhibition of the industries of
all civilized people will open at Ogle-

thorpe Park, Atlanta, Ga., on the 5th of
next October and continue through the

CHARLOTTE, N. aOF ALL SIZES. North Tryon t,dusk yesterday evening to see a long-legge- d

policeman chase the young col-

ored imp, Tom Orr, out of town. Tom,
BVANSVXiliB, IXiU.

XcnlUix tkU Pcyer.

Julyl7,d&wlmo DO'T GO TO SARATOGAwhois universally pronounce tu ue mo
nnisance the citv has ever pre Diseases, like rivers, spring from small causes.

The roaring river may not be easily diverted from
SALEM ACADEMY, When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-

ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tlo reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. EL McADEN,

duced, having become emboldened by
his uniform immunities from the legal
consequences of successive and numer

remainder of the year, closing Decem-
ber 31st. This exhibition was named
the International Cotton Exposition,
because nothing more was contemplat-
ed than a Fair for illustrating every de-

tail of the cotton industry. Soon after
the Exposition company organized the

its course, nor tne negiectea disease iivm iuuo-struenv- e

work. Taken in time, disease, which is
merely an interrupted function, may be averted
by the use of nature's remedy,

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT.
ous offenses of wmcn ne nas oeeu mo
perpetrator, pursued of late a system--

institution commends itself to tne puducTHISa notably pleasant and safe home and high
nifua sAhnoi for eirla and voune women.atic course oi petty pmenug auuuu mo Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
Ju1r28

executive managers decided to admit afrM and loud-moutne-a impuaenco It combines the medicinal properties of the best
mineral waters in the world.

Sold by all druggists.
un5 dfcweod6mo

other textiles, and later, yielding to, an generally, until he became unbearable,
almost univeisal demand they conclud- - fahilA'hn was engaged in one of these

troops at Charlotte, JS.u.,cneerea wnen
he read them the dispatch announcing
President Lincoln's assassination, is
untrue. This corroborates, the asser-
tion of the editor of the Democrat,, who
has denounced the canard.

ES""The cases of the board of alder-
men against Mr. W. R. Cochrane, for
selling malt liquors in violation of the
prohibition ordinances, will be tried by
jury. The trials will begin Tuesday
morning before Justice R. P. Waring,
at the court house. Meantime Mr.
Cochrane is continuing the sale of beer
and additional cases are presumably
being piled up against him.

It has during tne past lew years Deen greauy
improved. Its SCHOLASTIC ARRANGEMENTS
have been remodeled and Its standards advanced.
It now otters all the advantages of similar Institu-
tions of the highest grad. A large number of ln--ed to open their doors to all industries, dftnredationa vesterdav evening the eedHence the Exposition is no longer con Ttirnippoliceman mentioned above was called

in for the purpose of making his arrest, tion Is euaraDteed. it offers a liberal English, orTIEfined to that one staple, nor to the sev-

eral textile interests, but it comprises
every industry, in which civilized men Fill KngUsh and classical course for graduanon, ana,

under Its new administration, has already gradn-ortt-ti

Mninnni four vrv Dromlsins classes.
DUX TOm, WHO 13 aa quiuii. oa a ouuiuw
and slippery as an eel, dodged under his

Th DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS of the Acad- -outstretched arm ana speauuwu nauoengage,
m navA inirariv neen w secure w us"its scope having been made univer- - street while the policeman gave chase. Turnip Seed!TMddent dudIIs the largest measure of comfortil tho. classification employed at the it is admitted, however, that if he is

given a fair start no one can catch him
and 911 mrlsfl was conseauently fore

and convenience, jogm resident teouuers ore
continually in charge, and give special attention
to the cultivation of correct manners and habits in
mtorinff iHrU Briitamatte and enlightened physl- -

centennial will be closely followed in
the six departments of the Exposition.
ThpAn' departments embrace every in- -

WE KS1P DT STOCK

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FAMILY GROCERIES '

VROV WHICH MERCHANTS CAN

ALWAYS BE SUPPLIED AT

SHORT NOTICE.

On Hand: 1,000 Bosb. Cora.

stalled when it was found that the lat- -
cal culture and care of health are prominent fea

tei had his labor for his pains. tures in the improvements recenuy pemscMsu.
Exceptional iacuiues are onerea ior un omuj

of MUSIC. The results of practical work in its
Music Department, during the past few years. andretu

tW The smaller children of the Trj:
on street Methodist Sunday school, un:
tier the management of Mrs. H. Mc-Smit- h,

will give an entertainment n
the basement of the church Tuesday
hight. The children wffl be exercised
in calisthenics, and then the visitors
will be regaled with ice cream, frozen
fruit, frozen watermelon, etc, at small
expense to their pockets.

The congregation of the Tryon
Street Methodist Church will have an
opportunity of hearing their

sPublic Speaking.
To the Editor of The Observer.

PlAaaa annnounce that the

dd'sfr'y, and there Is a suitable place in
some one of the groups for evory pro--,
duct of human, skill.

"Atlanta has splendid hotel accom-
modations already, and the Exposition
company is erecting another new and
magnificent one near the Park that will
accommodate a thousand guests. In
addition, a department of public com-fnr- r.

ha hp.fin organized, which is assur

would warrant tne Acaaemy, ia m uyuuuu i
competent critics, in inviting comparison with any
other similar institution in the South. A two to
three years graduating course (with diploma) has
nna rarxant.lv htknn Introduced.

distin.
F. E. Shober.guished gentlemen, Hons,

noi1offiiweteSrttelptllTMTF NEW CROPand Chas.'Price, will address the citi-

zens of Mecklenburg, in this city to-da- y,

upon t,he ng topic of the day.
They are natives and will discuss the
anti-nrnhihiti- on side of the question.

E. M. ANDREWS,
(Successor to E. Q. Rogers.) TURJffP SEED,ed of the general of the

Citizens pf Atlanta in poyiding com-

fortable entertainment for this multi-that- "

from twenty to thirty

DRAWING AND rAi 4 VV wnipn nas oceu re-
organized and plaeed 'In charge of a lady of spe-
cial ability and superior training A high standard
of excellence will be maintained and the best
metttods observed. A variety of branches of study
Is offered and careful tuition: Is guaranteed.

The 78th year begins September 1, 1881.
BiV. J. T. ZORN, Principal.

All are invited to attend. There will
be no division of time,

WHOLESALE RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER
uly27,dw

iormer pastor, Rev. A. A. uosnamer,
preach once more. He has been In att-

endance uppn the Charlotte districttponf erenee; which has been n session
at Monroe for several days, and will
oome here in company with the Char-
lotte delegates, upon their return to-
day.

We have been informed that
quite a number of youngsters, many of
them without the knowledge of their

BED OB PURPLE TOP,

WHITE FLAT DUTCH,

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK,

POMESANIIN WHITE GLOBE
The Hygeia Hotel,

ABOUT THE DIVISION OF TIME ASKED

FOR,
To the Editor of The Observer,

As chairman of the executive com-

mittee on nrohibition. I requested of Mr.

thousand, yisitors can be cared for daily,
It is perfectly safe to say that no such
fayorable opportunity has been offered
to the manufacturers and merchants
of this country since 1876 to advertise
their wares, and that never before has
there been such a chance to show them
to the Southern people.

A full line of Old Poist Cemfca Va

Situated on? ttvmdred yards from Fortress Monroe.Sims, the chairman of the executive com-mittAA- nn

unti-nrohibiti- a division of
OPEN ALL THE YEAR.time, to discuss the great question .be

WHITE EGG,

AMBER GLOBE,

GOLDEN BALL,

YELLOW ABERDEEN, . .

Mw, and mm"Nearly every Kina or. uusmess i al-

ready represented among the entries
registered: clothing, boots and shoes,
;I?h.;Va: watches, optical. in--

fore the people w-qa- y,

--.vie .ibunu--
Sana to any hotel In the United States as a sum- -

i
clocks, sented but alter consultation wiw wm. mer resort or coia water sanitarium, oenu mm

i circular describing hygienic advantages, etc.: " 7' i'nn,,nhinM norHnnitii. i .Trthnatori. and as i unaerscana aw at
- Proprietor)

parents, visit Phifers pond, on the sub-
urbs of the city, for the purpose of
bathing in it It is said there is a cold
stream running through it which fre-
quently produces "cramp," and several
deaths from drowning, in past years,
haye oppupred here because of this, fart.
Mind, boys, or Coroner Alexander "vf ill
have a job over some 6f you yet

' tT The man on the Atlanta Consti-
tution, who knocks about the car shed
at the other end of the Air Line, has
discovered "that Jim McCool wears

rS impf 8?fSifKK and drew Sis assenb and dwlmed joint
nArinnta and discussion. Thus it will be seen that

RUTABAGA,

BLOOMSDALE SWEDE OB YELLOW.
C0N3TANTLT ON HAND.

NOTICE.oruggia. and organs, thev are afraid to have the liarhts turn--
canned goods, flour, pianos

ed on. and the weakness of weir siue LANDRETH'S SEEDof the controversy exposed.machines for aii purpose v

f inps, nd a multitude of other things
are comprised in these entries.

HOW TO GET WELL. -

WXSTXBH N. C. BArXBOAD, 1

CnCTATjinoGM,iJPAes.A6. V

Saijsbubt, July 14, 1

and after Monday, the 18th Inst , theOH trains on this road will run through to
vth itmad TJenot. L 6.. Alexander's. 10U

J. JS. nBOWN,
Chairman Ex. Com. on Prohibition, AND ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE 'DON'T FAW,

TO GIVE ME A CALL BEFORE SUX1NQ,Thousands of oersons are constantly .troubled lee Here. miles west of Aihevllle. Connecttng lines are
ta iam on sale tickets to French Broad.with a combination of disease jmRgS!&nd eoatrra bowels are their L H WR (EFaro from Salisbury first class $3.10; seconduti on these oK

gold eye-glasses- ." v v .

He wears them occasionally here, but
only when he has a fresh mash in view,
If the Constitution man wlu keep Jim
in sight the next time he catches luro
tyith them oh he wtUv get something

than the abovp tQ putJnoejnteresting

ahould know that Kidney Wort
Ton are sick; well, there is Just one remedy that

wm crrrtyoa beyond; posstbuir of doubt H it's
liver or kidney trouble,' consumption, dyspepsia,
debility. Wells Health Renewer is your hope. Si.

Class J5.4U. Jrrom otaiesvuio nm ciass cn.iuUpholstering and repairing done M the shop

to connection with the store.I them to throw offran at tho same' time, eansln
the poisons that have elogged tnem, ana wi t?v"w second M-ea- t

- . a-- Mmimvxuj,
Julyl9,2w - Genl Passenger AgentDmgg'ats. - Depot, John. g. cAdeo, coarione,lngthewhote man, Hundreds teeou y uua lui,29

ruuDurgn ron.


